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ed for 5 cents there is a clean pfrofit ofFARM NEWS.

MR. WATSON'S lOBACCO
LETTER, ran lie4

Godwin & Williams,

The 2 Johns,

2 cents per pound. f
If sold for 6 cents there Is a profit of

1 cent per pound If sold for i cents
a profit of & cent per pound. If sold
for 5 cents no profit. J

Now suppose a man is raising cotton
at 7 cents and selling for's cents. It
takes five pounds to buy a plow point.
If at 6 cents it takes ten pounds to buy
one point. If at 5 cents it takes

Manipulation ot'Food.

Cutting up, grinding and cooking
food is practiced to some extent by
the farmers of our section, but is not
believed in by all.

Some claim that grinding, chop-

ping or cooking food does not make
it more digestible to ruminants and
does not enable them to get more
from it. But this idea is erroneous.
Whole grain is sometimes fed and not
digested at all, and of course is en

MARKET.
GENERAL DEALERS INtwenty pounds to buy one point.

If he raises it at 5 cents and sells it

BEEF,
for 5 cents all the cotton he raises will
not enable him to buy one plough- -

If you want a good barn and a barn
that will Rive you the best reBiilts in

curing your crop you must build a

foundation out of brick or rock, say 20

or 24 inches high with a door almost
to the ground. You can build 16 or 20

feet barns, but I like 16 feet in the
clear best. Some build upon 20 inch
blocks and cut a ditch on the outside
of the barn and throwing the dirt up

against the barn - to make the wall.
When you finish curing throw the dirt
down to keep it from rotting the barn,
and next year put it back when you
are ready to cure your crop. This is

a cheap plan to build but the brick or
rock walls is the bestj Now-Iwi- ll

PORK,GROCERIES,HEAVY AND
FANCY

point. He must go in debt for it.

Objects in Plowln&v
x

Perhaps as the plowing, or "break
LAMB,,

OYSTERS,ing up" season is almost here it would
Dry Goods aod Country Produce.be interesting to know the many rea

sons for plowing and objects in plow AND
ing. Naturally the farm-han- d knows

give my iaeas on a 10 1001 Darn, rui
down 6x8 inch sills on your walls or
blocks then get good size pine poles,
rut ttiAi-- lflZ fpAt Isinar etnA hpw thfm

that he plows to break the land, but
the farmer, he who directs, should
know the why and wherefore of all

At Wiggins' Old Stand. COUNTRY PRODUCE.
his work.

The objects of plowing may be
Cor. Nash and Tarboro Sts.named as follows :

1. To destroy weeds, etc.
2. To loosen up the soil and prepare

tirely lost.
If this food was partly ground it

could bex easily digested. For old
animals it is necessary to help them
in their digestion by preparing the
food.

For hogs it is generally believed
that cooding or grinding will enable
the animal to digest more of the food.

Those who have fattened hogs on

grain notice that a great deal is not
digested at all or only partly. This
is due to the size of the grains.

If the corn or peas are ground the
hog can eat more and therefore, by
digesting more, will increase the
flesh. Soaking answers nearly the
same purpose as cooking.

It pays to cook cotton seed meal, as
it makes it more digestible. .

Hog Cholera.
Dr. Salmon, the Chief of the Bu-

reau of Animal Industry, has just is-

sued a Bulletin on this subject which

ought to be in the hands of every
hog-keepe- r, and can be obtained on

application to the Department of Ag-

riculture, Washington, D. C. Dr.
Salmon says that whilst no absolute-

ly certain cure can be found for any
disease, and certainly not for hog
cholera, yet that, as the result of a

long series of experiments, the follow-

ing has been found to be a most eff-

icacious formula in most cases of this
disease, and is valuable as a preven-
tative :

POUND.

the seed-be- d.

MIVU. . -

well on two sides. Then commence
on your sills to notch. The sills must
be the same length of poles and be
notched close to the end. Now when

you get the barn 6 feet high put in first

set of tiers, and then on every third
round of poles put in a set of tiers until

you have put in six sets which makes

your barn about 20 poles high. Let

your top tiers extend over 8 inches on

each side of the barn, chop them off

8. To prepare the lower Boil for
T. J. Herring,

Fazhionabte
plant roots by admitting air.

4. To deepen the seed-be- d and J. 0. Farmermake cultivation easy.
5. To cover and turn under manure

Tattorand green crops.level and put on your stand plank.
Now cut your rafters with about fy2

0. To produce decomposition of the
soil and render soluble the plant

Cutaway, Sack & Prince Albertfood it contains, both'in organic and
feet pitch, cover with shingles or
slabs (shingles are the best) cut out a
window in one end of barn so you can inorganic matter. The latter reason lew ices liGoods ft

is of course the most important ofsee your tobacco at any time.
the six

, Except for turning under weeds,
In covering your tobacco barn

leave a 12 feet ventilation 3 inches wide

Suits made to Order.

PRICES
REASONABLE

green crops etc., it is doubtful if anyon fop and right under comb on the east I have moved to J. C. Had-ley- 's

old stand and opened up
a full line of

thing is gained by turning over the
soil unless we have a rich subsoil that
we wish to bring up and! mix with the
surface soil. If the idea is simply
to break up the soil and prepare a

side of the barn use a 10 inch 'plank to
slide up and down to give your tobacco
ventilation at top. Now build a single
furnace 10 feet long, 8 feet inside and
2 feet outside of barn, put in 12 inch
flues and you will have a good curing

I have a full line of samples
from the two best houses in
America.

1

1

2
o

barn. Ifyou will have sheet iron doors Dry Goods, Groceries,
Wood charcoal,
Sulphur,
Sodium chloride,
Sodium bicarbonate,

made to put up before your furnace it
GOME TO SEE ME.

and everything in the
will help you to keep your heat regular.
It is a great mistake to build a furnace
outside of the barn.

K. H. Watson.
Corner Nash and Tarbors Sts.,

UP STAIRS. FEED LINE.

Sodium hyposulphite, 2

Sodium sulphate, 1

Antimony sulphide, 1

Pulverize and thoroughly mix and

give a large tablespoonful for each
200 pounds weight of hogs once a day.
Feed on soft feed, made of bran and

shipstuff.

Who Will Plant Cotton?

seed-be- d by letting the air penetrate
the soil, and to let the roots go down,
the ordinary turn plow is best suited.
If a heavy clay subsoil is present the
turning plow should be followed by a
subsoiler. An ordinary bull tongue
may be used for this. This simply
breaks up the subsoil and does not
bring it to the surface. With us the
presence of this bottom soil on the
surface would, except in a few cases,
prove decidedly detrimental to good
cropping, but in the bottoms of the
Mississippi river and in our own

swamp lands the bottom or sub-so- il

may be brought up by running a
two-hor- se plow after the first plow,
and thus make a fresh top soil full of

fertility.

Come to see me.

D. C. JACKSON
Bran as Poultry Food.

We are informed by parties who
know of what they are speaking that
the cotton crop of 1896 will be larger
than that of any previous year.

For years the price of cotton has
been gradually decreasing until 1894
it was lower than in ten years. Last
year, 1895, the farmers became alarm-

ed at this continual decline, and this.,

THE
DEALER INOne advantage possessed by bran is

that it contains a fair proportion of
the phosphates, and for that reason

may be used with the ration in order
to render it more complete.

HEAVY AND FAN. f
combined with the remonstrances of Having Manures.

We do not approve of feeding it in the
This is a question which all farmers

GROCERIES
soft condition if it can be used by

sprinkling it on cut clover that has
been scalded, though a mess of scald

have to contend with; yet few are suf-

ficiently acquainted with the different

ed bran and ground oats, early in the

morning of a cold winter day, is very

chemical combinations to enable them
to succeed in saving a large per cent,
of the farm manure. A fact well known
but one of which little advantage is

thinking men, caused a great decrease
in the acreage and a corresponding in-

crease in prices. It is logical to as-

sume that the former was the cause of
the latter. Statistics show that before
this there was a surplus of cotton-m- ore

supplied than the demand creat-
ed and of course this kept the price'
of cotton down.

Last year, on account of the small
amount of cotton raised, the surplus-

-

was about worked up and this year's
crop will be planted with almost a

invigorating and nourishing. Even A nice line of
taken is that the urine contains the
most valuable part of the fertilizing
elements. The elements or compounds

when the food is not varied, some ad-

vantage may be derived, by way of

compensation for omission of certain
foods, by use of bran and linseed meal.
Two pounds i f bran, nhed with one

0NER1ES.(as they are when hrst seen) are very
volatile and great care must be taken
to prevent the ammonia, the most exnormal amount of cotton available for

pound of linseed meal and a pound of

ground meat, fed to the hens once a
dav. allowim: half a pint of the mixpensive part of our fertilizers, from go- - CALL AND SEE ME.the demand. If this condition of af-

fairs should continue the price of cot
ton would increase and the farmers
would realize a fair reward for their

ture to ten hens, will greatly add to the
egg producing materials. As a food
for chicks, bran should be scalded and
allowed to stand an hour or two in

Opposite Bullock's Old Stand.
Jabor. ,

ing oil" into the air. This is prevented
by keeping some absorbative always
present which, by absorbing the urine
prevents its decomposition. But after
saved thus far it should be kept in
some place where it cannot be exposed
to great heat. Usually the better
method is to save the urine, as just

But, asks 'the intelligent man, why
should not this condition of affairs Goldsboro Street.order to soften.

If we expect many eggs in winter,continue? The most sanguine produc
we should provide some meat for theer of cotton, $A the face of the fact of

an enormous crop being planted this
year, cannot hope cotton to be sold for

hens every day. If near a butcher's
shop, green bones will answer the
purpose admirably. Grind or cut the
bones in a bone mill small enough for
the hens to swallow, and let the hens
have one generous meal a day, as

ON" GOLDSBORO STREET.

Has been Thorough Refitted

with

POOL AND BILLIARD

TABLES,

Fans, etc- -

Liquors - -

Charlie Battlethe same amount as it was last year.
Well, what then is the reason?
It seems that every farmer thinks

mentioned, at the same time using the
solid excrement of the animal to ab-

sorb a" part, but other absorbitants
such . as dirt, plaster ot paris etc. are
necessary. This excrement and urine
can be hauled out and deposited in a
house. If kept dry a valuable manure
will be had.

We have seen men place a high val-

ue upon a maunre pile when it only
consisted of the solid excrement and

his neighbors will look at this matter
much as they will eat up clean in half

then had been lying in the sun and rain
before being thrown into the pile.
Could they but realize the importance

an hour. This will bring eggs if any-

thing will. All the table scraps, stale
bread, broken meats and cold
vegetable are the chickens natural in-

heritance. Drop them in the liquor in
which the meat and vegetable were
boiled, heat, and thicken with wheat
bran or corn meal, add a pod or two
of red pepper, and you will have a
meal fit for the finest fowls in the land.
There is nothing they will appreciate
more highly, for such a dish gives them
the necessary variety, and both stim-

ulates and satisfies the appetite from

day to day.

On Feb. 24th, at Frankfort, Ky., in

as it should be viewed, consequently
cotton will appreciate in value, and
"I by planting a large acreage, will
profit thereby." But then he should
also reason that "most men will reason
in this matter as I do," and an enor-

mous crop of cotton will be raised in

consequence.
Futures for next fall are now selling

at t,Yi cents. Is not this fact a Criteri-
on? These men who possibly study
the question morclosely than the av;
erage farmer, would not be riskiug
fortunes in the matter if they were not
almost sure that cotton would sell in

the neighborhood of 4 cents.'
They read between the lines, know-

ing the computed acreage and the or

of saving the urine and allowing no sun
or rain on the manure a much greater
value could be placed on the pile.

Wines, Beer, etc.

CARRIAGES

....
AND

WAGONS.

Horse Shoeing a Specialty.

REPAIR WORE

Promptly and Efficiently Executed.

Give me a Trial.

Keep close up with the work of gel--
ting out the manure from the yards

The Best
and pens when the weather will permit
of its being hauled on the land. This
will save much time at the planting
season. Top-dre- ss wheat and winter
oats when manure Is abundant. the vote for U. S. Senator, the ballot

was taken with this result : Hunter,
Begin the practice of keeping strict ALL ARE

45, Blackburn 48, Willis 1, Bate 1,

McCreary 1. Necessary to a choice 48.

dinary amount irom each aqre. they
usually form a very definite idea of the
uppiy, .' .,.V4or,-;V"'- vk:
We are glad to know that "a number

of farmers in this, section are looking'
at this matter from this standpoint

and accurate accounts with each crop,
and with the live stock. Only in this
Way is it possible to know what pays Governor Matthews, of ludiana, who

. WV HA Kl)would like to have ' th,e presidential
nomination, ha's an unbroken record EgOpposite New Steam Ginand what loses money, and thus enable

the leaks to be stopped and the paying
ventures to be extended.

and win pianivmtie cotton this year.
It stAttn fcAlla fr 4 anfe An1 I0 vhio- - Tarboro Street, vfor free silver. J


